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The structure ofthe three-dim ensionalrandom �eld Ising m agnet is studied by ground state

calculations. W e investigate the percolation ofthe m inority spin orientation in the param agnetic

phaseabovethebulk phasetransition,located at[�=J]c ’ 2:27,where� isthestandard deviation

of the G aussian random �elds (J = 1). W ith an external�eld H there is a disorder strength

dependent critical�eld � H c(�) for the down (or up) spin spanning. The percolation transition

is in the standard percolation universality class. H c � (� � � p)
�
,where � p = 2:43 � 0:01 and

� = 1:31 � 0:03,im plying a criticalline for � c < � � � p. W hen,with zero external�eld,� is

decreased from a largevaluethereisa transition from thesim ultaneousup and down spin spanning,

with probability � "# = 1:00 to � "# = 0. This is located at � = 2:32 � 0:01,i.e.,above � c. The

spanning clusterhas the fractaldim ension ofstandard percolation D f = 2:53 at H = H c(�). W e

provideevidencethatthisisasym ptotically trueeven atH = 0for� c < � � � p beyond a crossover

scale thatdiverges as � c is approached from above. Percolation im plies extra �nite size e�ects in

the ground statesofthe 3D RFIM .

PACS # 05.50.+q,75.60.Ch,75.50.Lk,64.60.Ak

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The random -�eld Ising m odel(RFIM ) is one of the

m ostbasic m odelsforrandom system s[1{3].Itsbeauty

is that the m ixture ofrandom �elds and the standard

Ising m odelcreates rich physics and leaves m any still

un-answered problem s. By now it is known that three

dim ensions(3D)isthecornerstoneofthem odel,sinceit

presentsa phasetransition wheretherandom nessproves

tobearelevantperturbation tothepure3D Isingm odel.

Forthe last�fteen years,since the m ethod-wise sem inal

paperby O gielski[4],the studies ofthe transition have

centeredaroundzero-tem peraturegroundstatecom puta-

tionsbecause the tem perature isdue to renorm alization

group argum entsbelieved to bean (perhapsdangerously

so)irrelevantvariable.

M any such works exist so far, the m ost recent and

com prehensivebeing dueto M iddleton and Fisher[5].In

spiteofallthee�ortm any uncertaintiesrem ain concern-

ing thenatureofthephasetransition.Thequestion isif

the transition isofthe second-order,oftraditional�rst-

order type,or �nally som e other kind ofdiscontinuous

transition. The order-param eterexponent,�,m ay have

a �nite value oritcan be equalto zero [5{12]. Its very

sm allvalue m akesitunlikely thatinsightisobtained in

thenearfuture,in spiteofthefactthattheoptim ization

algorithm sused can atbestscalealm ostlinearlywith the

num ber ofspins in the system . M oreovera controversy

existswith regardsto the role ofdisorder:the available

sim ulations are not able to settle the question whether

thecriticalexponentsdepend on theparticularchoiceof

thedistribution fortherandom �elds,analogously to the

m ean-�eld theory oftheRFIM wherebinary (� h)disor-

der results in a �rst-ordertransition and G aussian (see

below)in a second-orderone[13].

In thispaperwe focuson a novelaspectofthe three-

dim ensionalRFIM ,nam ely percolation [14].The goalis

to explore percolation criticalphenom enona in the 3D

RFIM .Thework isan extension to ourstudiesofperco-

lation in two-dim ensionalRFIM [15]. In the traditional

3D Ising m odel,withoutdisorder,thepercolation behav-

iorin an applied �eld and its consequences,aswhether

thephasetransition criticalexponentswould bea�ected

by thepercolation criticality,areknown sincelongasthe

\Troublewith K ert�esz"[14,16].Thisproblem wassolved

by W ang[17]by studying Fortuin-K asteleyn orConiglio-

K lein [18,19]clustersusing so called ghost-spins. In the

RFIM the situation isdi�erentin thatatsm alltem per-

atures one has a non-zero spin-spin overlap q with the

ground state:thustheexistenceofa ground stateperco-

lation transition (even withoutan external�eld)im plies

m easurableconsequenceseven at�nite tem peratures.It

also com plicatesthe phasediagram by itsexistence.

There isone fundam entaldi�erence between two and

threedim ensions(besidesthefactthatthereisno phase

transition in two dim ensions,and hence there system s

arealwaysparam agnetic).In twodim ensionalsquarelat-

tices the criticalpercolation site-occupation probability

is0.592746,i.e.,aboveonehalf,and in threedim ensional

cubic lattices wellbelow one half,0.3116. Therefore in

three dim ensions,deep in the param agneticphase,both

ofthespin orientationsshould span thesystem (thishas

been noted by Esseretal. to be true forthe RFIM ,see

[20]).Thusintroducingan external�eld in param agnetic

system sleadsin twodim ensionsto thepercolation ofthe

spin direction parallelwith theexternal�eld.In threedi-

m ensions,on the otherhand,the external�eld destroys

thespanning property ofthespin orientation oppositeto
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the external�eld.

Consequences ofthe percolation type oforder at the

param agnetic phase are m any-fold. There are experi-

m entally accessible random �eld m agnets,so called di-

luted antiferrom agnetsin an external�eld (DAFF) [21]

in which the percolation order could be seen,should it

exist for zero external�elds. It is already known that

thepercolation ofthe diluted atom shasa strong contri-

bution to thebehaviorofthestructurefactorline-shapes

of the 3D DAFF [22{24]. Near the therm odynam ical

phase transition pointthe universality classofthe tran-

sitionisdeterm ined byseveralexponents,am ongthem by

thecorrelation length exponent,(ifthetransition iscon-

tinuous). The criticalpercolation phenom enon nearthe

therm odynam icalphase transition pointm ay contribute

there and introduce extra corrections,which have to be

taken into account when the therm odynam icalcorrela-

tion length exponentisdeterm ined.

This paper is organized so that it starts with an in-

troduction ofthe random �eld Ising m odelin the next

section. Also the num ericalm ethod solving exactly the

ground states is introduced. In Section III the perco-

lation phenom enon is studied,with a non-zero external

�eld. The universality class ofthe percolation behav-

iorisdeterm ined and the dependence ofthe criticalex-

ternal�eld on the random �eld strength isinvestigated.

Section IV concentrateson the percolation phenom enon

withoutan external�eld and com paresitwith the cases

when the external�eld isapplied.The propertiesofthe

spanning cluster are studied in Section V. Im plications

ofthe percolation to the phase diagram are discussed,

togetherwith the conclusionsin Section VI.

II.R A N D O M FIELD ISIN G M O D EL A N D

N U M ER IC A L M ET H O D

The random �eld Ising m odelisde�ned by itsenergy

Ham iltonian

H = � J
X

hiji

SiSj �
X

i

(hi+ H )Si; (1)

where J > 0 (throughout this paper we set J = 1,

since the relevant value is its ratio with the random

�eld strength)isthe coupling constantbetween nearest-

neighborspinsSi and Sj.W e use herecubic lattices.H

isa constantexternal�eld,which ifnon-zero isassigned

to allofthe spins,and hi isthe random �eld,acting on

each spin Si.W e concentrateonly on a G aussian distri-

bution forthe random �eld values

P (hi)=
1

p
2��

exp

"

�
1

2

�
hi

�

� 2
#

; (2)

with the disorderstrength given by � (in this paper�

actually denotestheratio between disorderstrength and

thecouplingconstant),thestandard deviation ofthedis-

tribution. The argum entspresented in thispapercould

beextended to otherlatticesand otherdistributions,e.g.

uniform and bim odal,too. However,discrete distribu-

tions,such asthebim odalone,su�erfrom degeneracies,

and when calculating therm odynam icalquantitiesextra

averaging,over the degeneracies,has to be done when

using discretedistributions[25,26].

To �nd theground statestructureoftheRFIM m eans

thattheHam iltonian (1)ism inim ized,in which casethe

positive ferrom agnetic coupling constantspreferto have

allthespinsaligned to thesam edirection.O n theother

hand therandom �eld contribution istohavethespinsto

be parallelwith the local�eld,and thushasa param ag-

netice�ect.Thiscom petition offerrom agneticand para-

m agnetice�ectsleadsto a com plicated energy landscape

and the �nding the ground state becom esa globalopti-

m ization problem . An interesting detailofthe RFIM is

thatforH = 0 ithasan experim entalrealization asa di-

luted antiferrom agnetin a �eld. By gauge-transform ing

the Ham iltonian ofDAFF

H = � J
X

hiji

SiSj�i�j � B
X

i

�iSi; (3)

wherethecoupling constantsJ < 0,�i istheoccupation

probability ofa spin Si,and B isnow a uniform external

�eld,onegetsthe Ham iltonian ofRFIM (1)with H = 0

[27,28,21]. The ferrom agnetic orderin the RFIM corre-

sponds to antiferrom agnetic order in the DAFF,natu-

rally.

For the num erical calculations a graph-theoretical

com binatorialoptim ization algorithm developed in com -

puter science has been used. The Ham iltonian (1) is

transform ed to a random ow graph widely used in com -

puter science with two extra sites: the source and the

sink.Thepositive�eld valueshi correspond ow capaci-

tiescit connected to thesink (t)from a spin Si,sim ilarly

the negative �elds with cis are connected to the source

(s),and the coupling constants 2Jij � cij between the

spinscorrespond ow capacitiescij � cji from a site Si
to its neighboring one Sj [29]. In the case the exter-

nal�eld isapplied,only the localsum of�elds,H + hi,

is added to a spin toward the direction it is positive.

Thealgorithm s,nam ely m axim um -ow m inim um -cutal-

gorithm s,enableusto�nd thebottleneck,which restricts

the am ountofthe ow which ispossibleto getfrom the

sourceto the sink through the capacities,ofsuch a ran-

dom graph. This bottleneck,path P which divides the

system in two parts:sitesconnected to thesink and sites

connected tothesource,istheglobalm inim um cutofthe

graph and thesum ofthecapacitiesbelonging to thecut
P

P
cij equalsthem axim um ow,and issm allerthan of

anyotherpath cuttingthesystem .Thevalueofthem ax-

im um ow givesthetotalm inim um energy ofthesystem

and them inim um cutde�nestheground statestructure

ofthe system ,so thatallthe spinsin the source side of
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thecutarethespinspointing down,and thespinsin the

sink side ofthe cutpointup. The m axim um ow algo-

rithm scan be proven to give the exactm inim um cutof

allthe random graphs,in which the capacities are pos-

itive and with a single source and sink [30]. W e have

used a sophisticated m ethod for solving the m axim um

ow -m inim um cutproblem called push-and-relabelby

G oldberg and Tarjan [31],which we have optim ized for

our purposes. It scales alm ost linearly, O (n1:2), with

thenum berofspinsand givestheground statein about

m inute fora m illion ofspinsin a workstation.

W e have used periodic boundary conditions in allof

thecases.Also thepercolation istested in theperiodical

orcylindricalway,i.e.,a clusterhasto m eetitselfwhen

crossing a boundary in order to span a system . Find-

ing the spanning cluster has been done using the usual

Hoshen-K opelm an algorithm [32].

III.P ER C O LA T IO N W IT H A N EX T ER N A L

FIELD

Asastartofthepercolationstudiesofthe3D RFIM we

draw in Fig.1(a)thespanningprobabilitiesofdown spins

� # with respectto theuniform external�eld H pointing

up forseveralsystem sizesL and fora �xed random �eld

strength � = 3:5.Thecurveslook rathersim ilartostan-

dard percolation,exceptthatin sitepercolation thesys-

tem sspan athigh occupation probability lim it,and here

the down spinsdo notspan,when the externalpositive

�eld hasa largevalue,and thusthestep in thespanning

probability isinversecom pared to theonein theoccupa-

tion percolation.Itisinteresting to notealso,thatsince

we are using periodic boundary conditions in allofthe

directions,also forspanning,the� #(L)-linesforvarious

system sizes cross at rather low � # values. This is the

case for the other �,too. Sim ilar boundary condition

dependentbehaviorhavebeen seen in the standard per-

colation,too [33{35]. W hen we take the crossing points

H c(L)ofthespanningprobabilitycurveswith �xed span-

ning probability values � # = 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,and 0.8,

foreach system ssizeL,wegetan estim ateforthecritical

external�eld H c using �nite size scaling,see Fig.1(b).

There we have attem pted with successto �nd the value

forH c using thestandard short-rangecorrelated 3D per-

colation correlation length exponent�= 0:88[14].Using

theestim ated H c = 0:461� 0:001 for� = 3:5 weshow a

data-collapseof� # versus(H � H c)=L
� 1=� in Fig.1(c),

which con�rm s the estim ates ofH c and � = 0:88. W e

getsim ilardata-collapsesforvariousotherrandom �eld

strength values� aswell.

Considering the percolation and criticalexternal�eld

with respectto therandom �eld strength,thereisan ob-

viousconstraintin the phase diagram H vs. �. Below

thephasetransition criticalpoint,� c ’ 2:27[5,7,8],only

one ofthe spin orientationsm ay span a system ,since in

a ferrom agnetic system the m agnetization has a �nite,

positive or negative,value and thus there can not be a

m assive percolation cluster of the opposite spin direc-

tion. Since the earlierstudiesofthe phase transition at

3D RFIM [6{9,11,12]have shown thatthe orderparam -

eterexponent� hasa valuecloseto zero,ifnotzero,the

transition issharp and thereforethesim ultaneousperco-

lation ofthe both (up and down)spin directionsshould

vanish or have vanished at � c when approaching from

above. The question now rem ains,whether this takes

place exactly at the phase transition point,so that the

criticalpointswould coincide,orfora � p > � c. In the

lattercase itisalso ofinterestwhathappensforH = 0

between the criticalpoints,on the line � c < � < � p.

W e now propose a phase diagram ,Fig.2,forthe perco-

lation phenom enon,and ask at which value the dashed

lines in the diagram m eet. Above we showed that in

thedirection oftheverticalarrow atH > 0 theuniversal

standard percolation correlationlength exponentisvalid.

W hataboutatthe verticalarrow,whatare the critical

exponentsthere?

Toanswerthequestion how thepercolation criticalex-

ternal�eld H c behaveswith respectto the random �eld

strength �,we haveattem pted a criticaltype ofscaling

using thecalculated H c(�)forvarious� = 2.5,2.6,2.75,

3.0,3.25,3.5,4.0,and 4.5.W ehavebeen ableto usethe

Ansatz

H c � (�� � p)
�
; (4)

where � = 1:31 � 0:03 by assum ing � p = 2:43, see

Fig.3(a). In Fig.3(b)on the otherhand we have plot-

ted the calculated � valuesversusthe scaled criticalex-

ternal�eld [H c(�)]
1=1:31 and it gives the estim ate for

� p = 2:43 � 0:01. This indicates that the percolation

probabilitylinesforup and down spinstolosetheirspan-

ning property m eet at � p = 2:43 � 0:01. Note, that

our studies in two-dim ensional RFIM gave the values

� p = 1:65 � 0:05 and � = 2:05 � 0:10 for system s to

span,notto lose the spanning property ashere [15]. W e

also tested various exponentialscaling assum ptions for

the H c(�)scaling,butnone ofthem worked. However,

here we know,thatH c has to vanish at som e �nite � p

value,which isgreaterthan orequalto � c.

W e have also calculated the order param eter of the

percolation,the probability thata down spin belongsto

the down-spin spanning cluster P1 . Using the scaling

forthe correlation length

�perc � jH � H cj
� �
; (5)

and forthe orderparam eter,when L < �perc,

P1 (H )� (H c � H )�; (6)

wegetthe lim iting behaviors,

P1 (H ;L)�

�
(H c � H )� L < �perc;

L� �=� L > �perc;
(7)
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and thus the scaling behavior for the order param eter

becom es

P1 (H ;L)� L
� �=�

F

�
(H c � H )� �

L

�

� L
� �=�

f

�
H c � H

L� 1=�

�

: (8)

Note,thathereand laterin thisarticle�denotestheper-

colationorderparam eterexponentasopposedtothebulk

phasetransition orderparam eterexponentdiscussed ear-

lierin thispaper.W ehavedonesuccessfuldata-collapses,

i.e.,plotted the scaling function f,for various � using

thestandard 3D short-rangecorrelated percolation expo-

nents� = 0:41 and � = 0:88,ofwhich the case � = 4:5

with H c = 1:0441 isshown in Fig.4.Note,thatonly the

left part (below zero) ofthe scaling function is shown,

since P1 (H ;L) is lim ited between [0,1]. W hen one di-

vides it by L� �=� the part where non-scaled P1 (H ;L)

had a value ofunity the scaled P1 (H ;L)=L
� �=� satu-

rates at di�erent values depending on L. O ne can eas-

ily see,that the sm allest system size L3 = 83 does not

scale (the rest are scattered around each other and do

not have any trend). W e believe that this is due to an

intrinsiclength scaleoverwhich thespinsarecorrelated,

and which depends on the random �eld strength value.

Thiswillbediscussed in m oredetailin Section V,when

the scaling ofthe spanning clusterisstudied.

Hence,weconcludethatthepercolation transition for

a�xed �versustheexternal�eld H isin thestandard3D

short-rangecorrelated percolation universality class[14].

This is con�rm ed by the fractaldim ension ofthe span-

ning cluster,too,asdiscussed below. The factthatthe

criticalbehavior ofthe percolation with respect to the

external�eld belongsto the standard short-rangecorre-

lated percolationuniversalityclassisnotsurprising,since

the strong disorderlim itcan be seen to be related with

the site percolation problem and that e.g. the positive

external�eld decreasesthenum beroftheoccupied down

spins.Also otherexponentscould be m easured,as for

the averagesize hsiofthe clusters,and � and � forthe

clustersize distribution aswellasthe fractaldim ension

ofthe backbone ofthe spanning cluster,the fractaldi-

m ension ofthe chem icaldistance,the hullexponentetc.

IV .P ER C O LA T IO N A T H = 0

In the previous section we learned that the dashed

lines at the phase diagram , Fig.2, m eet at the value

� p = 2:43� 0:01,which iswellabove the phase transi-

tion criticalpoint � c = 2:27. This raises the question,

how thisisseen,when theexternal�eld H = 0 and what

happensbetween � c and � p. Thuswe study the phase

diagram in thedirection ofthehorizontalarrow in Fig.2.

There are two strategies for this that we em ploy sepa-

rately to evaluate their advantages and disadvantages.

Thatis,onecan takethe � p to be a priorithe sam e for

all� "#,the probability forsim ultaneousspanning ofup

and down spins. O r then this can be let to vary with

� "#,asin two-dim ensions[15].

In Fig.5(a)wehaveplotted the probability forsim ul-

taneousspanning ofup and down spins� "# asa function

oftheG aussian random �eld strength � forvarioussys-

tem sizes L3 = 83,153,303,503,903,and 1203. This

casenow resem blesthe standard occupation percolation

in thesense,thatthestep in thepercolationprobabilityis

from alow valuetoalargevaluewhen �isincreased.By

estim ating thatthe � p;H = 0 atthe therm odynam iclim it

has a value of2.32 using �xed � "# = 0.2,0.4,0.6,and

0.8 forthe � p;H = 0(L)we�nd thatthe e�ective� getsa

value of0:97� 0:05 when approaching the criticalpoint

in thisdirection,seeFig.5(b).O n theotherhand assum -

ing thatthe� = 1:0 the� p;H = 0 becom es2:32� 0:01,see

Fig.5(c).Theseplotsshow thattheestim atesshould be

correct.However,the data-collapse,Fig.5(d),using the

estim atesabovecould be better.O bviously the sm allest

system size,L3 = 83,doesnotscale.

Therearea coupleofpointsoneshould notefrom the

scaling.Firstly theestim ateforthe� p;H = 0 = 2:32� 0:01

isstillabove the phase transition point� c = 2:27. An-

other point is that � p;H = 0 is reasonably far away from

� p = 2:43 � 0:01 [note, that the error-bar in the �-

nite �eld case is the error-barofthe least-squares�tin

Fig.3(b)and doesnottakeintoaccountothersourcesfor

theerror,e.g.,theerrorof�,statisticsetc.,and thusisa

lowerlim it].Thethird pointisthat� "# = 0:0at� p;H = 0

and � # = 0:25 at H c(�) [for � = 3:5 see Fig.1(c)].

O urtake on the two di�erentestim atesisthatthey are

com patible with the following scenario. For � values

thatare slightly below 2.43 one can haveonly one criti-

calspanning cluster,and the probability forthisisthen

� #,about0.25. The both orientationsdo span sim ulta-

neously,as they can do for all�-values above � c,but

they should notbeboth critical,unlessonedecreasesthe

disorderstrength further.

For the estim ate ofthe correlation length exponent,

deviations from norm alpercolation are seen since � =

1:00� 0:05instead of� = 0:88.In ouropinion thisreects

thefactthatforH 6= 0thecorrelationsfrom theproxim -

ity of� c arenegligible,whereasherethespin-spin corre-

lationschange with system size. The correlation length

exponentishigherthan thatforpercolation,so clear-cut

percolation scaling can notbe expected.Di�erencesbe-

tween theH = 0and H 6= 0 -caseswerefound alsoin the

two dim ensionalcase [15].Note,thatin two dim ension,

the exponentwasdependenton the spanning probability

and the standard correlation length exponentwasfound

where the spanning probability foreitherofthe spin di-

rections to span � "=# had a non-zero value (rem em ber,

thatin two dim ensionalsquarelatticeswithoutan exter-

nal�eld at large � neither ofthe spin directions span,

and with sm all� eitherofthem startto span).
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Here we tried,as in two-dim ensions,to do �ts using

severalcriteria for� "# = [0.05,0.15,0.20,...,0.95]and

letting both � p and � vary depending on � "#. Indeed,

weobtained m onotonousbehaviorsdepending on � "# for

both � and � p.However,thism ay justreecthow �nite

sizee�ectsdepend on thecriterion.Itisanyhow worth of

noting thatfor� "# approaching zero,� p getsalso closer

and closerto 2.27,i.e.,the accepted value forthe phase

transition point� c.M oreoverthecorrelation length ex-

ponentm ovestowards�= 1:3� 0:1,in theneighborhood

ofthe phase transition correlation length exponents re-

ported in the literature [5,8,11]. Sim ilarly if� "# is let

to approach unity, � p closes on the value � p = 2:43

obtained above,in the �nite �eld case. This behavior

m ay bejustcoincidence,orrelated to the(�-dependent)

correlationsin the system ,to how they change the uni-

versality classofpercolation in the vicinity ofthe phase

transition. W e return to thisin the conclusions,in Sec-

tion VI.

Hencewehaveshown thatatlarge� both ofthespin

directions span sim ultaneously,and by decreasing ran-

dom �eld strength we �nd a critical� p;H = 0,which is

above the phase transition point � c,and below which

there is no sim ultaneous spanning. Therefore we con-

clude,thatin the wholeregim e� c < � � � p;H = 0 there

isgeom etricalcriticality in 3D RF m agnets,sincealways

only eitherofthespin directionsspansthesystem .How-

ever,the spanning clustercannotbe m assive there,i.e.,

scale with the Euclidean dim ension (d = 3),the system

stillbeing param agnetic,but has to be a fractal. The

scaling ofthespanning clusterisstudied in thenextsec-

tion and the im plications ofthe criticalregion in Sec-

tion VI.

V .T H E SPA N N IN G C LU ST ER

In Fig.6(a)wehaveplotted the m assofthe spanning

clusterofdown spinswith respectto the system size at

H c(�) > 0 for four random �eld strength values � =

2.75,3.0,3.5,and 4.0 up to the system size L3 = 1203.

As a guide to the eye the fractaldim ension D f = 2:53

ofthe standard percolation is drawn in the �gure and

the system scan be seen asym ptotically approaching the

sam e scaling. However,there are obvious �nite size ef-

fects,which depend on �. W e have estim ated roughly

the crossover system sizes for the system s to reach the

correctscaling,Lx ’ 30,20,10,and 5 for� = 2.75,3.0,

3.5,and 4.0,respectively.Thishintsaboutan exponen-

tialscaling with a slopeof� 1:42� 0:03 forthecrossover

length scale,seeclosed diam ondsin theinsetofFig.6(a).

The above scaling predictsfor� = 4:5 L x ’ 3,sm aller

than L = 8 (in Fig.4,thissize doesnotscale)butnote

thattheprefactorsofthescalingbehaviorsneed nottobe

thesam e.In Fig.6(b)wehavedrawn forthree� � � p,

i.e.,� = 2.35,2.38,and 2.45 (which is so close to � p

thatitsH c ispractically zero with respectto thenum er-

icalprecision,10� 3)atH = 0 the scaling ofthe m assof

thespanning clusterofeitherofthespin orientationsup

to system size L3 = 1203. There one can see that the

fractaldim ension D f = 2:53 ofthe standard percolation

is asym ptotically m et,too,but at m uch larger system

sizes.Herewehaveestim ated thecrossoversystem sizes

Lx ’ 80,60,and 50,for� = 2.35,2.38,and 2.45,respec-

tively. They are plotted as open circles in the inset of

Fig.6(a)and areobviously diverging from the exponen-

tialbehaviorm entioned above when approaching phase

transition � c. These large values for Lx do not leave

m uch room fortheasym ptoticscaling,sinceitisdi�cult

to go aboveL3 = 1203.However,thecrossoverisvisible.

There is one another thing one notices from Figs.6(a)

and (b). In the case we plot the m ass ofthe spanning

cluster ofthe down spins in � > � p and H c(�) > 0

the crossoveris from a sm aller slope to the asym ptotic

D f = 2:53 one.In thecase� � � p thecrossoverisfrom

theEuclidian dim ension (slopeofthree,i.e.,e�ectivefer-

rom agnetism )to the asym ptotic D f = 2:53. There itis

obviously a�ected by thevicinity ofthephasetransition

point.

V I.D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have studied the character of the

ground stateofthethree-dim ensionalrandom �eld Ising

m agnetin,m ostly,theparam agneticphase.A geom etri-

calcriticalphenom enon existsin thesesystem s:forcubic

latticesin ordinary percolation both occupied and unoc-

cupied sitesspan thesystem s,when theoccupation prob-

ability isone half. In the RFIM thiscorrespondsto the

casewith a high random �eld strength value,withoutan

external�eld.W hen an external�eld isapplied and the

random �eld strength decreased,apercolation transition,

forthe otherspin orientation to lose the spanning prop-

erty,can be seen. The transition is shown to be in the

standard 3D short-range correlated percolation univer-

sality class,when studied as a function ofthe external

�eld. Hence,the correlations in the three-dim ensional

random �eld Ising m agnets are only of�nite extent as

could be expected in this region ofthe bulk phase dia-

gram . Based on our num ericalresults both the critical

points � H c(�) approach when � is decreased,and �-

nally m eet at a � p ’ 2:43 > � c, at which H c = 0.

W hen thepercolation transition isstudied withoutan ex-

ternal�eld and tuning therandom �eld strength sim ilar

behaviorisfound,i.e.signaturesofa percolation line (a

� p > � c).Thism ightcausepuzzlingconsequenceswhen

studying thecharacteroftheground states,becausethe

percolation correlationsm ay inuencethem agnetization

correlation length.

Them ajortheoreticalim plicationshavetodowith the

phasetransition.Notethatearliergroundstatestudiesof
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the dom ain structure im plied thatthere isonly a \one-

dom ain state"below thecritical�eld,and a\two-dom ain

state" in the param agneticphase (extending down from

high disordervalues)[20].Ifthe transition is�rst-order,

then oneexpectsthepercolation propertiesoftheparam -

agneticphaseto bediscontinuousin thetherm odynam ic

lim it. If the transition is second-order,then one m ay

ask what is the correctway to link the presence ofthe

percolation transition to the criticalphase? At� c,one

expects that the spin-spin correlations show power-law

correlations. For a norm alpercolation transition,these

are(asin thedisordered phasein general)ofshort-range

character.There isa divergentlength scale asthe tran-

sition isapproached from theparam agneticphase,below

which the spin-spin correlationsm atter and the scaling

ofthe spanning clustersisvolum e-like.

Assum e that the properties ofthe largest cluster are

governed by the power-law correlations. An old result

by W einrib givesa Harris’criterion forthisapproach,to

check how thiswould changeitsstructurefrom ordinary

percolation [36].Ifthesiteoccupation probability corre-

lationsdecay asr� a,one hasthatthe decay isrelevant

ifa�old � 2< 0 ! �new = 2=a,wherenow �old = 0:88 for

3D site percolation. O ne getsa criticaldecay exponent

ac = 2:27,m uch largerthan thatfound byM iddelton and

Fisher [5],which is very close to zero. An application

ofthe theory ofcorrelated percolation would thus im -

ply thatthe spin-spin correlationsat� c arerelevantfor

percolation. They would change the universality class,

ofpercolation,in a way that would reect such corre-

lations. Thisconclusion should be taken with plenty of

salt,obviously.

O neshould notealsothatalthoughthisstudywasdone

using cubic latticesitcan be extended to otherlattices,

too,sinceallthecom m on threedim ensionallatticeshave

pc < 0:5.Thusthetransition from theboth spin orienta-

tionsspanning phase to only one spin orientation span-

ning phaseshould exists.In thecaseofdiluted antiferro-

m agnetsthepercolation isalready seen aspercolation of

diluted spins.Theim plication ofthispaperisthatthein-

uenceofpercolation iseven m orerich.Lately therehas

been interest in studying dom ain walls and excitations

in RF m agnets.In both casestheunderlying percolation

criticality should a�ectthestructureoftheclustersthat

resultfrom varying the boundary conditions.
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FIG .1. (a) The spanning probabilities ofm inority down

spins� # asa function ofupward external�eld H for� = 3:5

with L
3
2 [8

3
� 90

3
]. The num ber ofrealizations varies be-

tween 5000 realizations for L = 8 and 200 for L = 90. (b)

The�nitesize scaling ofthe�eldsH c(L),which arefrom the

crossing points ofthe spanning probability curves with the

horizontallinesin (a),leading to the estim ate ofthe critical

H c = 0:461� 0:001 using L
� 1=�

,� = 0:88. The error-barsin

the labels ofthe �gure for di�erent H c are the errors ofthe

least-squares �ts. (c) The data-collapse ofdi�erent system

sizeswith the corresponding criticalH c = 0:4608.
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FIG .6. (a)The average m assofspanning clusterofdown

spinsforrandom �eld strength values� = 2.75,3.0,3.5,and

4.0 atthe criticalpositive external�eld value H c(�)[see the

values from Fig.3(b)]. The 3D percolation fractal dim en-

sion D f = 2:53 is indicated with solid lines. In the inset a

crossover length scale at which system size the asym ptotic

behavior is m et for each random �eld strength is plotted as

closed diam onds.Theleast-squares�testim atesan exponen-

tial behavior with a slope of � 1:42 � 0:03. (b) The aver-

age m ass ofspanning clusters ofeither spin orientations for

random �eld strength values � = 2.35,2.38,and 2.45 when

H = 0. The solid lines are the least-squares �ts to the data

with the slopesindicated in the labels. The dotted line with

a slopeofD f = 2:53 and thedashed linewith a slopeofd = 3

are guides to eye. The estim ated crossover length scales are

plotted in the insetofFig.6(a)asopen circles.
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